
Donald Adam
Donald A. Adam, of Bryan/College Station, is Chairman of The Board and CEO of The Adam Corporation/Group, a 
privately owned company headquartered in College Station, Texas, since 1969. The Adam Corporation is currently com-
prised of companies which include the banking industry, residential and commercial real estate development, Country 
Club ownership and management, insurance inspection, aircraft charter service, thoroughbred horse breeding and racing.

Upon graduating from Texas A&M University, Mr. Adam entered the military as a Lieutenant and left the military 
after serving three years as a Captain. Following his military service and return to Texas, he founded his first business 
designing and implementing pension retirement plans for a large group of corporate entities. It was through this business 
in 1964, while implementing a pension plan for a company that was engaged in cable television, that he became aware 
of the ultimate opportunities of this infant technology and it’s potential for substantial growth. After much study and 
research, Mr. Adam founded his first cable television company in 1969 providing service to the Bryan/College Station 
community. The business grew to be one of the largest privately owned operators in the United States serving in excess of 
150,000 households in eleven states. He began divesting the cable television properties in 1987, enabling him to partici-
pate in the rebuilding of the financial industry in Texas. He founded First American Bank in October of 1988 by acquiring 
eleven failed financial institutions and ultimately acquiring three more failed institutions. The fourteen institutions were 
consolidated into a single entity with assets in excess of $3.8 billion and were restructured to become one of the highest 
performing banks in Texas. First American Bank was sold in March 2005 to CitiGroup, at the time the largest financial 
institution in the world, which expanded CitiGroup into the Texas market with 107 banking centers. In 2006 Mr. Adam 
founded American Momentum Bank, in Tampa, Florida with $100 million in initial capitalization, setting a record for a 
de novo Florida Bank. The bank now has locations throughout Florida and in Bryan/College Station, Texas with assets 
exceeding $1 Billion.

Mr. Adam has many philanthropic interests in both Texas and Florida. He has provided time and financial support to 
American Heart Association, Health for All, Boys and Girls Club, The Opera and Performing Arts Society, Brazos Valley 
Food Bank and to Texas A&M University for many years. Mr. Adam, who early in life was cured of Melanoma Cancer, 
was privileged to have funded The Donald A. Adam Comprehensive Melanoma Research Center at the Moffitt Cancer 
Center in Tampa, Florida. Mr. Adam was also a charter member of the George H. Bush Presidential Library Foundation in 
College Station and is the founder and director of the Donald A. Adam Family Foundation. 

Mr. Adam, who was a member of The Corps of Cadets while attending Texas A&M University, was recently 
honored by being inducted into the Texas A&M Corps Hall of Honor. He has been named Master Entrepreneur and 
Outstanding Alumnus by the College of Business at Texas A&M University. In addition, Mr. Adam was recently named a 
Distinguished Alumnus at Texas A&M University.

Mr. Adam resides in Bryan with his wife Donna, and recently celebrated their 50th anniversary. They have two 
children, both graduates of Texas A&M University, and five grandchildren, the oldest also a graduate of Texas A&M 
University.
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Frank A. Bennack, Jr. is the chief executive officer of Hearst Corporation, one of the nation’s largest private companies engaged in a 
broad range of publishing, broadcasting, cable networking and diversified communications activities. He is in his second tenure as 
CEO and in his first, served as Hearst’s CEO for more than 23 years. He is also presently executive vice chairman of the Hearst Board 
of Directors and chairman of the Corporation’s Executive Committee. 

Bennack is also a director of Hearst Corporation and a Trustee of The Hearst Family Trust established under the Will of William 
Randolph Hearst. In addition, he sits on a number of corporate committees and The Hearst Foundation boards where he has served 
for more than 25 years. 

After his first tenure as president and CEO began in 1979, Bennack directed the Company through an unprecedented period of 
growth, increasing revenues sevenfold and growing earnings to 13 times what they had been, through investments, acquisitions and 
start-ups. Today, the Company comprises some 200 separate businesses with some 20,000 employees.

Under Bennack’s leadership, the company launched with ABC’s three leading cable networks, A&E, History, and Lifetime, plus 
its investments in the ESPN family of networks. On his watch, Hearst acquired 11 newspapers, including two of the nation’s larg-
est, the Houston Chronicle and the San Francisco Chronicle, two trade publishing companies, three major consumer magazines, a 
television production operation, various syndication and distribution businesses and multiple television stations. Bennack also led the 
company into expanded investments outside of the United States. During his tenure, Hearst has launched such magazines as Country 
Living, O, The Oprah Magazine, Marie Claire and SmartMoney.

Bennack was instrumental in the decision to create what today is Hearst Television Inc., one of the nation’s largest non-network 
owned television station groups which operates 29 television stations. In 2009, he directed a merger between Hearst Broadcasting and 
Hearst-Argyle Television resulting in Hearst-Argyle becoming a wholly-owned private subsidiary of Hearst Corporation. Bennack 
was an original board member of Hearst-Argyle Television, and before being named chairman in 2008 was presiding director. Hearst 
folded its television holdings into Hearst-Argyle Television in 1997, forming a public company.

Prior to his first tenure as chief executive, Bennack served as executive vice president and chief operating officer of the Corpora-
tion and, prior to that, as vice president and general manager of the Hearst Newspaper Group. He also served in a variety of manage-
ment posts, including a seven-year tenure (1967-1974) as publisher and editor of the San Antonio Light. 

Bennack is a director of Polo Ralph Lauren Corporation. He is chairman of The National Magazine Company Limited of Great 
Britain, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hearst Corporation. Bennack is also a governor and vice chairman of New York-Presbyterian 
Hospital and its Healthcare System, a managing director of the Metropolitan Opera of New York, chairman emeritus of Lincoln 
Center for the Performing Arts, and chairman of The Paley Center for Media (formerly The Museum of Television & Radio). He was 
the 1992-93 chairman of the Newspaper Association of America (formerly the American Newspaper Publishers Association). 

As a teenager, the San Antonio native was host of both television and radio programs. He eventually entered publishing in his 
hometown, and rose from classified advertising salesman to newspaper publisher by the age of 34. 

Bennack has received honors for his charitable work from such organizations as the American Heart Association, United Ce-
rebral Palsy and the Inner City Scholarship Fund of New York. His industry awards include the Gold Medal from the International 
Radio & Television Society in 1991, the Trustees’ Award (Emmy) from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences in 1993, 
the 1997 Center for Communication Award, the Distinguished Public Service Award from the Advertising Council in 1999, and the 
1999 Distinguished Service Award from the National Association of Broadcasters. In 2007, he was elected into the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences. 
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Douglas L. Foshee is former chairman, president, and chief executive officer of El Paso Corporation, which owned 
North America’s largest natural gas pipeline system and one of North America’s largest natural gas producers.

Prior to joining El Paso in 2003, Foshee served as executive vice president and chief operating officer for Hal-
liburton. He joined Halliburton in 2001 as executive vice president and chief financial officer. Prior to that, Foshee was 
president, chief executive officer, and chairman of the board at Nuevo Energy Company. From 1993 to 1997, Foshee 
served Torch Energy Advisors Inc. in various capacities, including chief operating officer and chief executive officer. He 
held various positions in finance and new business ventures with ARCO International Oil and Gas Company and spent 
seven years in commercial banking, primarily as an energy lender.

Foshee earned a Master of Business Administration degree from the Jesse H. Jones School at Rice University in 
1992 and a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Southwest Texas State University in 1982. He is also a 
graduate of the Southwestern Graduate School of Banking at Southern Methodist University.

Foshee serves on the boards of Cameron International Corporation, Texas Business Hall of Fame Foundation, 
Central Houston, Inc., Greater Houston Partnership, and Houston Endowment Inc. He also formerly chaired the board 
of directors of The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Houston Branch. From January 2009 until February 2010, Foshee 
was appointed by the U.S. Treasury and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to serve in a leadership role as an inde-
pendent trustee of the AIG Credit Facility Trust. The Trust was established by the U.S. Treasury to hold a 77.9-percent 
equity interest in American International Group (AIG).

Foshee is a member of the Independent Petroleum Association of America, National Petroleum Council, the Coun-
cil of Overseers for the Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Management at Rice University, and KIPP’s board of trustees. 
He is a recipient of the 2007 Ellis Island Medal of Honor for his commitment to helping children succeed and his 
leadership role in the business community. In 2008, Foshee was named Distinguished Alumni at Texas State University.
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John L. Nau, III is President and Chief Executive Officer of Silver Eagle Distributors, L.P., the nation’s largest 
distributor of Anheuser-Busch products. Silver Eagle employs over 1,200 employees that serve 16 counties in 
Texas through operations in Houston, San Antonio, Conroe, Cypress and Rosenberg. Silver Eagle also distributes 
Grupo Modelo beers, a broad selection of microbrews and craft beers, and several non-alcoholic beverages and 
waters.

Nau’s commitment to service is apparent through a broad spectrum of participation in civic, community, 
and philanthropic organizations in Houston and throughout the country. His current involvement includes Vice 
Chairman of the National Parks Foundation Board of Directors, Civil War Trust Board of Directors and Chair-
man Emeritus, Baylor College of Medicine Board of Trustees, Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History 
Board of Trustees, Honorary Trustee of the Greater Houston Convention & Visitors Bureau, Honorary Trustee of 
Texas Heart Institute, Honorary State Trustee of San Antonio Parks Foundation.

Director and Executive Committee member of the Greater Houston Partnership and Advisory Council 
member to the Center for Big Bend Studies. He also serves as a Board Member for the Center for Houston’s Fu-
ture, Discovery Green Conservancy, Friends of the Texas Historical Commission, Friends of Vicksburg National 
Military Park, Houston Police Foundation, The Admiral Nimitz Foundation, and The Texas State Historical 
Association. Additionally, he is Chairman of the Capital Campaign for The Center for Texas Cultural Heritage 
and Chairman of the Steering Committee for the proposed Lone Star Coastal National Recreation Area. He is 
founder and President of The Nau Foundation.

His lifelong interest and study of American history provided him with the knowledge and background to 
serve as chairman of the National Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 2001 – 2010, a position appointed 
by the President of the United States. He also served as chairman of the Texas Historical Commission, 1995 – 
2009, a position appointed by the Governor of Texas.

He is a graduate of the University of Virginia, where he earned a Bachelor of Arts in History and currently 
serves on the Board of Visitors, a position appointed by the Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia. He also 
serves as Vice Chairman and on the Executive Committee for the UVA Capital Campaign.

Nau and his wife, Bobbie, reside in Houston, Texas. Their family includes two daughters, Elizabeth Nau 
Stepanian and husband Andy, Victoria Nau Johnson and husband Parker, and five grandchildren, Katharine, 
Reese and Driggs Stepanian, and Liston and Case Johnson. 
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Todd Wagner’s dynamic blend of entrepreneurial spirit, business expertise and philanthropic commitment have resulted in the creation of some of 
the country’s most successful and compelling digital, intellectual and physical properties. 

A native of Gary, Indiana, Wagner received his bachelor’s degree from Indiana University, where he was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity, 
and subsequently earned a law degree from the University of Virginia. After building a successful law practice in his adopted hometown of Dallas, he 
decided to follow his dreams and become a full-time entrepreneur in the emerging Internet sector. 

In 1995, Wagner joined with fellow Indiana alumnus Mark Cuban to launch AudioNet, which broadcast live sporting events and radio stations 
over the Internet out of a garage. As CEO of AudioNet, Wagner grew the company to employ some 300 people and expanded its offering to include 
corporate events and business services. In 1998, the company’s name was changed to Broadcast.com, and under the stewardship of Wagner and 
Cuban, went public. The Broadcast.com IPO set an opening-day record, with shares climbing 249 percent from an offering price of $18 to a closing 
price of $62.75. In 1999, Broadcast.com was sold to Yahoo! for $5.7 billion. Wagner continued to lead the business as a division of Yahoo! until May 
2000, when he declined an offer to become Yahoo!’s Chief Operating Officer to focus on other interests.

Wagner later fused his passion for entertainment with his business portfolio to build the Wagner/Cuban Companies. This innovative portfolio 
of companies spans content creation, distribution and exhibition: 2929 Entertainment, 2929 Productions, Magnolia Pictures, Landmark Theatres and 
AXS TV (formerly HDNet/HDNet Movies). As CEO of 2929 Entertainment, Wagner has been the driving visionary behind important films such 
as the Oscar®-nominated Good Night, and Good Luck and Enron: The Smartest Guys in the Room, as well as Akeelah and the Bee, We Own the 
Night and The Road. He is currently developing his next passion project, The Chosin Few, a film about the landmark Korean War battle. In addi-
tion, Wagner is honored to serve on the board of directors for both the American Film Institute and the Tribeca Film Institute.

Wagner’s other business interests include a stake in the World Champion Dallas Mavericks and the Weinstein Company. Additionally, he 
founded and serves as co-chairman of Content Partners LLC, a company that invests in the back-end profit participations of Hollywood talent. 
Wagner also continues to invest in and nurture a variety of technology and media start-ups. 

In addition to his business endeavors, Wagner has made a very substantial commitment of his time, energy and resources to giving back 
through the Todd Wagner Foundation. Since its inception, the Foundation has pioneered Wagner’s vision of venture philanthropy and invested tens 
of millions of dollars in cutting-edge programs that empower underserved communities and improve the lives of at-risk children. 

The Foundation’s signature program is MIRACLES®, a structured after-school program focusing on technology, education and life skills for 
children grades 6-12. In 2007, the Foundation made a substantial grant that united the MIRACLES® curriculum with The Boys & Girls Clubs of 
America’s (BGCA) technology program “Club Tech.” 

One of the Foundation’s first initiatives was the Minority Technology Fund, which provided resources, mentoring and training to help entre-
preneurs in Dallas’ inner city compete in today’s technology-driven world. The Fund made important early investments in several companies who 
continue to thrive more than a decade later. 

Wagner is also an ardent supporter of the After-School All-Stars (ASAS), which offers year-round technology, academic, sports and cultural 
programs for inner-city children to help them achieve success in school and in life. In addition to serving on the ASAS national board of directors for 
10 years, he brought the organization to Dallas in 2001 and built it into a widely respected program that has reached approximately 8,600 children 
through partnerships with Dallas ISD and dozens of community- and faith-based organizations. 

In 2003, the Todd Wagner Foundation partnered with the nationally renowned Knowledge is Power Program (KIPP) to bring KIPP’s first 
college preparatory public school to Dallas. KIPP TRUTH currently has more than 350 students enrolled in grades five through eight, and KIPP 
recently announced ambitious expansion plans for the Dallas/Ft. Worth area with hopes of having 10 KIPP schools serving 5,000 students in the 
region by 2025.

Other recent Foundation investments include a multi-year commitment to The First Tee’s “Campaign for 10 Million Young People,” of which 
Wagner himself became a Trustee.

Wagner has received numerous honors in recognition of his philanthropic efforts including the After-School All-Stars Inspire Award (2010); 
Launch Ability’s Milton P. Levy Volunteerism Award (2008); Dallas CASA’s “Champion of Kids” (2005); Kappa Sigma’s National Man of the Year 
(2003); and Social Entrepreneur of the Year (2002) by Dallas’ Center for Nonprofit Management.
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